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Reader Forum

My mom,
lrv Weinstein
and me
BY JIL

MciNTOSH

don't often get choked up
over television personalities, but
I must admit I wiped away a tear in the chair.
when Irv Weinstein retired from
I never realized just what fires
Buffalo's Channel 7 on New were like until I found myself in
Year's Eve.
one. We were on a shopping trip,
Irv was WKBWs anchor for al- heading along Gennessee St. My
most 40 years and a fixture in mother filled her bright red
our family for just as long. Weal- Dodge Monaco with gasoline at a
ways watched two newscasts Mobil station - I still remember
each day, and although we lived the huge Pegasus logo outside
in Toronto, one was always Eye- the store. After she did, the car
TORONTO STAR FILE PHOTOS
didn't run properly.
witness News.
It was probably because we
It stalled at three lights. At the THE IRV: X ewscaster Irv
seemed to spend as much time in third, Mother turned the key, \tV einstein, top, is shown as
Buffalo as Irv did. At least once a and suddenJy what seemed to be
month, my mother would bundle steam poured out from under the he looked during the heyme, my aunt and grandmother hood. I thought the car was just day of Eyewitness Sews in
into the car and drive there to do overheating, but then Mother the '70s, and, above, in a
some serious shopping. This was yelled, "Get out! It's on fire!"
more recent picture.
back in the days when prices
A huge crowd had gathered,
there were half ours, and our and someone called the fire demoney was around par or even partment. They came quickly looking straight at me. He took a
- for just a little while - a cou- enough, but the fire wasn't extin- breath, and said, "In tonight's
ple of pennies higher.
guished until the car was dam- news, firefighters battle a car fire
on Gennessee St." And there
My mother would wear her aged beyond repair.
old, ratty clothes and carry a
After they'd left, after the po- was our bright red Monaco, enplastic bag instead of a purse. lice had taken all the information gulfed in flames, on Channel 7
These would be discarded in the and we were waiting for a taxi, Eyewitness News .
It didn't fix anything- we had
motel room and she'd wear her Mother spied the call-box.
purchases back over the border.
Buffalo back then still had a yet to get home, and Mother
I tend to suspect that the customs few fire call-boxes. They were faced the task of collecting from
officials tUrned a blind eye more glass boxes with little silver ham- the insurance company and buyoften than she actually fooled mers, and you broke the glass to ing a new car. Still, she perked
them, but she took great pride in summon the fire department. Ev- up considerably when she realthinking that she had.
er since her childhood, Mother ized that IrvWeinstein had made
In the motel, as at home, we'd had longed to pick up a hammer her a celebrity. Even if she onJy
appeared running though a shot
watch Irv on television. I was a and smash a call-box.
child and not really all that inShe would never break one for trying to get a policeman's attentrigued with the news. But I was no reason, but she'd never lost tion, she was still on TV. In fact,
fascinated with Irv because he the desire. And here she was, 10 she was so thrilled that she actuknew Commander Tom' Yes, he. feet away from one, with a genu- ally forgot the call-box for a couwas practically best friends with ine excuse to smash the glass, ple of minutes.
The call-boxes are long gone,
the man who brought me my dai- and she'd hadn't seen it before it
ly dose of cartoons and the birth- was too late. To the end of her as is my mother. And now Irv has
day club on Rocketship 7.
days, she lamented her onJy left the airwaves as well.
Thank you, Irv. Thank you for
Oh, yes, and the fires were ex- chance to fulfil her childhood
all the broadcasts. Thank you for
citing. I've often said that a typi- fantasy.
cal Irv opening would go like,
At the rental agency we got an- inadvertently making a long-ago,
"World War III has just started, other car. The three insisted on difficult day a little easier.
And if you're ever by this way,
there's a missile heading straight finishing their shopping, and
for us, but topping tonight's sto- · then we went back to the motel. do you think you could get me
ries, a three-alarm blaze in As we always did, we turned on Commander Tom's autograph?
Cheektowaga!" Buffalo seemed Eyewitness News.
to be always on fire when Irv was
There was Irv, in his chair, Jil Mcintosh lives in Oshawa.

